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PROMISE BOX

Front

Inside messages

Sampling of Art Prints

Item# 70875   
$9.99 MSRP

GRADUATE PROMISE BOX 
MULTIPLE SCRIPTURES AND MESSAGES

Box: Printed cardstock 3.66"w x 3.92"h x 1.14"d | Cards: 100 cards 3.35"w x 3.8"h | Foil stamping on box | Display on a desk or tabletop
Switch out the messages every day, week or as needed! | White box packaging

Inspire a friend or loved one to step 
forward in faith with this set of 100 
inspirational scriptures & messages—
displayed in a cardstock promise box 
beautifully designed for daily use on a 
desktop.
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TUMBLER MUG
Top opening: 4" diameter | Bottom: 2.5" diameter | Height: 6"
Dual-walled insulation with glitter between walls
Material: plastic, BPA free | Straw included | Hand wash
Do not microwave | White box packaging

GRADUATE 
TUMBLER MUG 
Side One: Yay, You!
Side Two: God can do anything, 
you know—far more than you could 
ever imagine… in your wildest 
dreams! EPHESIANS 3:20

Item# 70872   
$12.99 MSRP

Back

PHOTO FRAME
9"w x 7"h x .25" d | Holds 4" x 6" photo | Wood composite with 
laminated paper wrap | Glass | Easel back for easy tabletop display 
or may also be hung on the wall | White box packaging

GRADUATE 
PHOTO FRAME 
Graduate
Celebrate with great joy.
NEHEMIAH 8:12

Item# 70873   
$22.99 MSRP

Easel back Front

This inspirational photo frame makes a great gift 
for a graduate to display a favorite graduation 
photo and is a great reminder of God’s love and 
abundant blessings.

Perfect for on-the-go!  Fill with 
your favorite beverage and enjoy 
drinking while running errands, 
exercising at the gym, or shopping!
Great gift idea for any graduate.
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PENCIL HOLDER
7.85"w x 5"h | Ceramic with decal | White box packaging

PENCIL SET
7.5" x 7mm diameter | Set of six pencils | Packaging: hangable blister pack

Back
Sold seperately. 

Example of 70874 and 70892

Enlarged to show ScriptureFront

GRADUATE 
PENCIL HOLDER
Yay, You!
Your future is as bright as the 
promises of God. I will instruct you 
and show you the way to go.  
PSALM 32:8

Item# 70874   
$9.99 MSRP

GRADUATE 
PENCIL SET
1.  God can do anything  EPH 3:20 
2.  JOY!  1 PETER 1:6 
3.  God is good! 
4.  He will guide you  IS 58:11 
5.  I am with you ISA 41:10 
6.  Yay You!

Item# 70892   
$3.99 MSRP
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CROSS-DESKTOP
4.8" w x 6.2" h x .5" | Wood composite with laminated paper wrap Easel back for easy 
tabletop display or may also be hung on the wall | White box packaging

Item# 70877   
$14.99 MSRP

GRADUATE 
CROSS-DESKTOP
The Lord bless you and keep you. 
NUMBERS 6:24
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KIT CONTAINS 3 OF EACH ITEM IN COLLECTION

Item# K21757
Contact DaySpring for 
Kit Price

70875 Graduate Promise Box
70873 Graduate Photo Frame
70872 Graduate Tumbler Mug
70874 Graduate Pencil Holder
70892 Graduate Pencil Set
70877 Graduate Cross - Desktop


